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Abstract
This paper asks how deregulation intended to promote competition in the commercial banking
industry affected the compensation structure for banking employees. Using establishment-based
data from the Employment Cost Index Survey of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, I obtain
measures of the level and distribution of wage and benefits compensation within industries. I then
compare changes in compensation in the banking industry to changes in unaffected industries across
states and over time to identify the effects of deregulation. In the ECI data, banking deregulation
did not affect compensation levels or inequality in the industry as a whole, but this masked
conflicting changes within the compensation structure. Manager wages fell while non-manager
wages held steady, leading to a large decline in between-occupation compensation inequality. In
contrast, between-establishment inequality increased dramatically.

Deregulation also led to

significant shifts in the types of non-wage benefits banking employees received. Comparison with
CPS data shows that several of the ECI results were confounded by omitted background variables,
particularly gender and education. Deregulation led to large declines for male banking employees as
a whole and to small declines for non-managerial female employees. This drove the convergence in
between-occupation wages documented in the ECI, due to overrepresentation of men in managerial
positions. In contrast, the increase in between establishment inequality is robust, and evidence
suggests it was driven by increased heterogeneity among small banking firms following deregulation.
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Markets for a range of goods and services have become more competitive in recent decades
as governments dismantle industry-specific regulations and as increasing numbers of firms compete
to sell their goods internationally. These forces have had predictable effects on goods prices and
availability, but their effects on labor market outcomes for workers who produce for these markets
is less well-known. This paper examines the effects of increased competitiveness in an industry's
product market on the compensation structure for the affected industry's employees. To identify
effects of increased competition with changes in an industry's compensation structure, I take
advantage of state-level changes to laws regulating entry into the commercial banking industry. The
repeal of these laws lowered barriers to entry and reduced restrictions on scale, leading to a more
competitive environment for a state’s banking firms.
The effects of increased competition on labor market outcomes will generally depend on
conditions of wage setting under the regulatory régime. A few brief examples will make this
dependency clear. First consider an industry where owners have bargaining power (or are wellinformed) relative to workers. In this case, the level of compensation in the industry will change
little following deregulation. This is because powerful owners purchased their workers' labor in a
competitive labor market and would have succeeded in retaining any regulatory rents for themselves.
By contrast, if workers have bargaining power relative to owners, they may be able to retain some
regulatory rents for themselves in the form of above-market compensation. Compensation in this
case will fall as competition erodes the rents of the regulatory régime. Dispersion of compensation
within an industry may also change following deregulation if some groups of workers are more
successful than others at appropriating rents. Moreover, erosion of rents is not the only mechanism
through which competition may alter the compensation structure in an industry. Competition may
drive firms to seek out niche markets by producing exclusively higher or lower quality goods, and
producers of specialized goods in turn may demand specialized labor inputs of high or low quality,
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leading to greater dispersion in pay across establishments.
These examples highlight the potential for product market liberalization to operate on
worker compensation through multiple channels that may also differ across industries. Despite the
numerous changes in worker compensation one might expect liberalization to effect, few studies
have undertaken an exhaustive review of compensation structure changes associated with industry
deregulation. Those that have generally focused on unionized, capital-intensive industries, rather
than growing service-sector industries like commercial banking.
This paper uses a restricted data set to go beyond earlier studies of deregulation's effect on
banking industry wages. The data come from a survey of establishments conducted by the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics to construct their quarterly Employment Cost Index (ECI) and are used
by special permission. The ECI data have two distinct advantages. First, the data include
establishment identifiers, which allow me to examine effects of deregulation on dimensions of the
compensation structure that are not generally observable in the standard individual-level data sets.
Second, I am able to use the ECI’s information on benefits expenditures to construct measures of
total compensation, which allow me to compare deregulation's effects on wages to its effects on
compensation more generally. Since the ECI data contain annual observations on a representative
set of establishments, I can use state-level changes in banking laws to identify deregulation’s effects
on the banking compensation structure at the state-year-industry level.
Despite its strengths, the ECI has a major shortcoming: no background information on
workers is included. I supplement findings from the ECI with analysis using the Current Population
Survey (CPS). I am thus able to compare results obtained using an important restricted-access data
set with those obtained from a detailed individual-level data set. The comparison reveals a number
of conflicts between the CPS and ECI. The ECI provides a unique set of facts about the various
ways in which deregulation altered the compensation structure for banking employees, but the CPS
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shows that several of these results are confounded by omitted variable bias.

II. Commercial Banking under Regulation and Deregulation
In 1920, 98% of banking firms in the U.S. were single office banks, or unit banks, and states
used a chartering process to control which banks operated within their borders. The required
charter typically allowed a bank to serve a limited geographic area from one office. As a growing
middle class began to demand greater access to savings instruments and deposit institutions, tension
developed between small and large banks as each side sought to protect and expand its share of the
commercial banking market.1 The debate culminated in federal legislation known as the McFaddenPepper Act in 1927 and a victory for small banks. McFadden-Pepper enshrined unit banking as the
legal default and banned both intrastate and interstate branching unless a state passed legislation
expressly permitting branching. States retained their monopoly over bank charters within their
borders. The influence of protected banks combined with public concern about "excessive"
numbers of banks that followed the Great Depression meant that state chartering institutions
continued to protect small, non-competitive banks for much of the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s.2
The unit-bank or near unit-bank (extremely limited branching) market structure remained
the norm in commercial banking until the late 1960s, when states began passing laws permitting
various forms of bank branching. The legislative battles leading to state-level deregulation during
this period rehashed the fight that led to passage of McFadden-Pepper, as more successful banks

1

For a longer history of commercial banking in the United States, see White (1983) and P. Rose (1987). For details on

the origins of the state charter system of banking regulation, see Sylla et al. (1987).
2

The facts in this paragraph were drawn largely from Chapter 3 of White (1983) and Chapter 7 of P. Rose (1987). For

details of the McFadden-Pepper legislation, see the White chapter.
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continued to press for the right to expand into other markets.3 In the intervening decades, events
had also occurred to change the calculus in the bank branching debate. The savings and loan
failures of the 1980s and deep recessions in some states led many to question the wisdom of a
strictly atomized system of credit (Kroszner and Strahan, 1999). The advent of ATMs also helped
to spur a new round of debate as regulators argued over whether a freestanding ATM constituted a
branch of its parent bank.
In most states, the watershed event in commercial banking deregulation was legalization of
branching via mergers and acquisitions.4 M&A branching allowed an existing bank to create a
branch by merging with or acquiring another bank and enabled banks to consolidate operations
across different physical locations for the first time. Moreover, successful banking firms could
finally compete directly in geographic markets previously controlled exclusively by other banking
firms.
Changes to the product market environment in commercial banking following deregulation
potentially affected the industry compensation structure through two broad channels. First, existing
banks may have changed their behavior with the onset of deregulation. For example, if noncompetitive rents disappeared following deregulation, banks may have lowered wages for employees
who had previously been successful at capturing part of these rents. Alternatively, existing banks
may have decided to hire a different skill mix of workers to meet the pressures of a more
3

See Kroszner and Strahan (1999) and Kane (1996) for empirical studies of the political economy of banking

deregulation. Economides et al. (1995) develops and tests a political economy theory of commercial banking
deregulation.
4

Laws permitting multibank holding companies were the first deregulatory legislation to be passed. This first wave of

laws allowed holding companies to control ownership stakes in multiple banks, but the consolidation of operations
across these banks was severely curtailed (Watt, 1994). See Berger, Kashyap, and Scalise (1995) for a thorough overview
of regulatory changes affecting the banking industry after 1979.
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competitive environment.5 The second channel is less direct. Deregulation enabled substantial
changes in the composition of the industry, which may have led independently to changes in the
banking compensation structure. In particular, deregulation did away with many of the barriers to
entry in the banking industry, allowing a large number of new and perhaps more specialized firms to
enter. Deregulation also allowed banks to achieve a much larger scale of operations. This last
change represents something of a hybrid of the two channels. It led to a shift in the distribution of
firm sizes throughout the industry, changing this dimension of industry composition significantly,
but the shift was achieved at least in part through growth of existing firms.6
Previous authors who have explored the relationship of product market competition to
wages have typically been forced by data considerations to study its effect on industry-wide wage
levels.7 In a relevant study, Black and Strahan (2001) show that male banking employees were adept
at rent-taking, and they attribute a large share of the narrowing gender wage differential in banking
to deregulation.8 In two of the few firm level studies of competition’s effects on banks, Jayaratne
and Strahan (1998) and Flannery (1984) find evidence that more regulated banks earn excessive
profits.9 As mentioned above, deregulation may lead firms to change compensation for reasons
other than rent erosion. Guadalupe (2003) examines a range of industries and finds that increasing
5

For a theory of skill segregation across firms, see Kremer and Maskin (1996).
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See Brown and Medoff (1989) for a discussion of the robustness of firm size wage premiums. For evidence on

differences in lending practices across small and large banks, see Berger et al. (2005).
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Examples include Card (1996) N. Rose (1987), and Black and Strahan (2001), who also studied wage changes in

banking following deregulation. See Winston (1993) or Peoples (1998) for an overview of these and others. See OECD
(2002) for a cross-country study of the relationship between product market regulations and labor market outcomes in
European countries.
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Black and Brainerd (2004) also find evidence of gender-biased rent allocation across a number of industries.
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Jayaratne and Strahan (1996) also find that deregulation improved efficiency in the banking industry.
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within-occupation inequality accompanies deregulation. She argues that the pressures of increased
product market competition raise the cost of worker mistakes, leading firms to reward competence
and performance more highly and increasing inequality among workers in a given occupation.
Hubbard and Palia (1995) find evidence that this phenomenon occurs in banking. They report that
CEOs in more competitive banking markets receive higher average pay that is more sensitive to
performance than their counterparts working in less competitive markets.
The shifts in industry composition along size and product diversity dimensions have been
explored by finance economists, but little is known about the labor market impacts of these changes.
Expansion of efficient firms following deregulation led to a well-known increase in measures of
industry concentration at the national level. At the local level, however, the industry's tendency
toward increased concentration was far from uniform. Bergstresser (2001) shows that half the
MSAs affected by branching reform experienced declining levels of concentration among their
commercial banking firms. 10 Rhoades (2000) notes that the number of banking firms in the United
States fell by approximately 40% between 1984 and 1998, but the number of bank establishments
(offices) continued to grow at a stable rate over the same period. Indeed, the growth in the number
of bank branches appears to have prevented any real decline in employment for bank tellers, who
were largely being replaced by ATMs during this period. The efficiency effects of this increase in
scale among a subset of firms has received comparatively little study. One reason may be that scale

10

Conflicting trends in industry concentration at the local level were the results of a more competitive market for

banking services. Efficient firms expanded relative to less efficient firms, increasing concentration in their local markets.
At the same time, new firms entered to compete against incumbents. In areas where incumbent banking firms were
particularly inefficient, the market was divided among newcomers and a stagnating incumbent, leading to decreased
concentration.
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effects in commercial banking are not large, as some authors have suggested (Nakamura, 1993), and
thus repealing restrictions on scale had little effect on the industry.

III. Empirical Strategy and the Employment Cost Index Data
The empirical approach in this paper is straightforward. I use the timing of state-level
deregulation legislation to identify exogenous changes to the product market environment for a
state's commercial banks.11 Following other authors, I use the year that a state passed legislation
permitting branching via M&A to mark the beginning of the deregulated period. Table 1 lists the 50
states in the order in which they adopted key legislation deregulating their commercial banking
markets. Due to concerns about the ECI’s representativeness prior to 1987, the treatment group
consists only of states that deregulated after 1987.
I regress measures of compensation and the compensation structure on an indicator for a
state banking industry's deregulation status to arrive at reduced-form estimates of deregulation's
effect on the compensation measures. Because the relevant legislative changes targeted a single
industry, this identification strategy produces triple difference estimates of deregulation's effect on
the banking compensation structure. Measures of the banking compensation structure are
compared with those in other industries in the same state and year. The differences are then
adjusted for state, year and industry effects.12 This paper's true innovation comes not from its

11

Once a state passed laws allowing M&A branching, laws permitting branching via other channels generally followed

soon after. However, the short intervals between M&A branching legislation and subsequent deregulatory legislation
make identification of separate effects for each level of deregulation difficult.
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Despite some correlation of banking deregulation with state macroeconomic trends, I maintain, as other authors have

done, that the exact timing of the legislation was uncertain and that no evidence exists to suggest that workers
anticipated the legislation's effects (Black and Strahan, 2001; Jayaratne and Strahan, 1998). Moreover, the inclusion of
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empirical methodology but from the setting in which these methods are applied. By using a data set
in which it is possible to match wage and benefits information across employment establishments, I
am able to construct a number of compensation and compensation structure measures that cannot
be observed with more traditional microdata.
The data are from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Employment Cost Index (ECI)
microdata, collected by BLS to track wages, benefits coverage, and benefits costs.13 The ECI data
are collected using a survey of establishments randomly drawn from within strata defined by
establishment size, industry and location. In keeping with its purpose as an index of employer costs,
the ECI data contains no individual worker-level or demographic information. Instead, the
observational unit in the ECI is the “job.” One should think of a job as an occupation-union statusfull-time status cell. The establishment provides data averaged over all employees in sampled jobs.
Data for between two and eight jobs are collected from each establishment, depending on the
establishment’s size. Banking establishments typically provide data on four to six jobs.
Analysis in this paper focuses on changes in wages and benefits coverage among banking
employees following deregulation. Due to the nature of the ECI data, wages are constructed at the
job level and equal a job’s average wage within the establishment. Benefits coverage is also defined
at the job level. Establishments report expenditures on 15 different benefit categories for each
sampled job. A job is "covered" if the establishment reports positive expenditures in a given

several levels of industry, state and time controls should alleviate concerns that my results stem from slow-moving
trends in the wage structure for affected employees.
13

For detailed discussions of the ECI data see the Data Appendix to this paper, Pierce (2001), U.S. Department of

Labor (1997), or the most current version of the National Compensation Survey Documentation at
http://www.bls.gov/ncs/ect/home.htm. NCS absorbed the ECI.
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benefits category. Following Pierce (2001), I also construct a total hourly compensation figure at the
job level by summing the wage and hourly benefits expenditures reported for each job.14
Means for several ECI variables appear in Table 2. Throughout the paper, data are weighted
using BLS-constructed weights to ensure representativeness of the original stratified sample.15 The
final set of columns gives means for the ECI as a whole, and the preceding columns give means for
the commercial banking industry alone.16 Several comparisons within Table 2 are relevant to
questions about the generalizability of the results in this study. Wage levels in commercial banking
are close to the economy average over the period.17 The entire series of mean wages is shown in
Figure 1. Wages in banking declined slightly over the period while wages in the economy as a whole
were flat. In results not shown here, wage variance in banking was lower than in the economy as a
whole during the period covered by the data. In terms of the share of non-managerial jobs and the
share of union jobs, banking looks quite different from the ECI average, but it is similar to the
service jobs in FIRE (finance, insurance, and real estate) on these measures. Banking is not
unionized and seems to have a slightly higher fraction of managerial jobs than the economy as a
whole. The fraction of full-time jobs appears high relative to similar figures from other sources,

14

See Pierce (2001) for a discussion of how employer benefits costs relate to employee evaluation of benefits.
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Weights are adjusted to correct for attrition and make the rotating panel representative of the national economy each

year. For details on this procedure, see the Data Appendix. Note that the number of state-year-industry cells is less than
what might be expected given 50 states, 14 years of data and two digit industries. The discrepancy stems in part from
the fact that jobs in government and agriculture are excluded. Moreover, the sampling procedure of the ECI does not
necessarily sample from all industries in all states. It is intended to be representative of national employment in an
industry, not state-level employment.
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Throughout this paper, banking industry observations include only commercial banks, savings institutions, and credit

unions.
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All wages are in constant 1982-1984 dollars. The 1982-1984 CPI average is the deflator.
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such as the CPS, but this is consistent with other estimates from the ECI. Banking employees also
tend to receive two key forms of non-wage compensation, severance and bonus packages, more
often than the average ECI employee.
A final trend to notice in Table 2 is the sharp decline in the size of the median banking
establishment. The sampling procedure for the ECI is biased towards larger establishments, thus
the levels may appear high relative to other sources, and some of the decline in median size is
probably due to an increase in the sample size in 2000, which would favor smaller establishments.
Nevertheless, the size of the median banking establishment falls by almost 300 employees, from 468
in 1987 to 179 in 2001. This is likely due in part to the effects of deregulation over the period,
which allowed banks to create smaller partial-service branches.18
The major shortcoming of the ECI data is its lack of demographic information on the
workers included in its sampled jobs. I attempt to compensate for this shortcoming by using the
March extracts from the Current Population Survey to replicate and extend the ECI analysis in
instances where a comparison with estimates from a more representative sample with known
background characteristics would be useful. The CPS sample spans 1977 to 1999 and includes all
workers who were employed during the year prior to the survey.

IV. Results: Deregulation’s Effects on the Banking Compensation Structure
I first examine the effects of banking deregulation on broad measures of compensation
inequality, since this is an area in which the ECI data have much to contribute. I then turn to the
question of how the changes in inequality that I identify came about. It is in this context that I
18

Establishment size numbers are unweighted. The number of unique banking establishments increases over the life of

the sample, from 112 in 1987 to 265 in 2001. Due to the ECI’s sampling procedure, these contain many of the largest
banks in the U.S., which accounts for the high average establishment size.
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examine deregulation's effect on wage levels in banking. The final results in this section exploit the
ECI’s second strength and consider deregulation's effects on the types of non-wage benefits banking
employees receive.

A. Broad Changes in Compensation Inequality
I decompose variance in the banking compensation structure into between establishment,
between occupation, and residual components. Following Groshen (1991), I use dummy variable
regressions to produce upper bound and lower bound measures of the contributions of
establishment and occupation to compensation variance.19 Both methods produce establishment
and occupation variance measures for state-year-industry cells as well as measures of residual
variance. The lower bound measures also separately estimate variance explained by the interaction
of establishment and occupation. The upper bound measures assign this variance, due to covariance
between establishment and occupation, to its measures of both establishment and occupation
variance.
Table 3 provides summary statistics for the various upper and lower bound measures of the
wage and total compensation variance components. The relative contributions of establishment and
occupation differ little across the two types of compensation decomposed. Also, establishment's
and occupation's contributions are quite similar across the two decomposition methods. This is due
to the fairly small contribution of the establishment-occupation interaction to overall variance in
both wages and total compensation. In all four decompositions, a large share of the variance
remains unexplained.
The results of interest are from secondary regressions like the following:
ykst = b0 + b1banking*dereg + b2dereg + qk + qs + qt +ekst

19

For more details on this procedure, see Groshen (1991).
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(1)

where y is one of the measures of compensation variance, k indexes two-digit industries, s indexes
state, and t indexes year. qk, qs, and qt are dummy variables for industry, state, and year. The dereg
variable is equal to one in years following a state’s deregulation of its banking industry.
The banking-deregulation coefficient from the second stage regressions should be
interpreted as a triple difference. It is deregulation's effect on the banking industry wage structure
relative to non-affected industries after controlling for state and year effects. 20 A state’s decision to
deregulate its banking industry may depend on prevailing economic conditions in the state.21 To
account for this, I verified that all results are robust to the inclusion of state-year fixed effects, which
control for any non-linear, state-level compensation structure trends over the period.
The tables will show results using all ECI industries as the comparison group of nonaffected industries. Unreported results using alternative comparison industries, such as FIRE, were
not substantively different. Also note that the decompositions only included two occupation
groups, managers and non-managers, so between-occupation results should be interpreted as
reflecting changes between these two groups.22
Results from estimation of equation (1) are summarized in Tables 4 and 5, which present
estimates using the lower and upper bound decomposition measures, respectively. Each column in
the tables represents a separate regression of the dependent variable in the column heading on
dummy variables for deregulation, state, year and industry, and the interaction of banking and
20

Allowing the effect of deregulation to vary according to time since deregulation produced results that were too

imprecise to be useful.
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Jayaratne and Strahan (1998) find evidence that states tend to deregulate their banking sectors during state-level

downturns.
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I considered only two occupation groups because the ECI only categorizes occupations at the one digit level. At this

level of classification, one managerial category and one non-managerial category comprised virtually all of the jobs, so I
grouped the few remaining jobs into either the manager or non-manager categories.
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deregulation. The first column in the two tables is the same: it estimates the effect of deregulation
on total variance in banking industry compensation. In addition, each table shows results using
measures from decomposition of total compensation (wages plus benefits) and from decomposition
of wages alone.
The first result to notice in Tables 4 and 5 supports a null hypothesis: deregulation had no
effect on wage inequality among banking industry employees and little effect on total compensation
inequality in the ECI data. However, this conceals two pronounced but conflicting trends within the
compensation structure. First, deregulation led to a significant reduction in between-occupation
inequality. The estimated impacts of deregulation on this measure in the second columns of the two
tables are large and significant. The coefficient from the decomposition of wages in Table 4
represents a decline of 25% from the mean of pre-deregulation between-occupation variance. The
upper bound estimate from Table 5 is somewhat smaller but still implies a reduction of betweenoccupation variance of 19% from the mean. Estimates using the decomposition of total
compensation are very similar.
A second, opposing effect of deregulation on the compensation structure is apparent:
deregulation increased between-establishment compensation variance. This, combined with the
changes in between-occupation variance, resulted in stable total variance following deregulation.
The effect of deregulation on between-establishment wage variance in banking is 0.0158 using the
lower bound method and 0.0236 using the upper bound method; both are significant. The estimates
are similar in the decompositions of total compensation but not quite significant, with p-values of
0.102 and 0.101 using the lower and upper bound method, respectively. These results imply large
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increases of 30-50% from the mean in the level of between-establishment inequality in the banking
industry. 23

B. Between-Occupation Changes
The broad compensation structure changes described in the previous section could have
been accomplished in any of several ways. To understand more about how these changes were
achieved, I use more detailed wage equations to examine falling between-occupation inequality
following deregulation. I estimate the following version of a wage equation for the ECI sample with
unit of observation job j in establishment k at time t :
ln yjkt = b0 + b1banking dummyk + b2deregulationkt + b3managerjk +b4 bankingk*deregulationkt +
b5bankingk*managerjk + b6deregulationkt*managerjk + b7bankingk*deregulationkt*managerjk +

(2)

b8unionj +b9 full-timej + b10non-managerjk*unionj + b11non-managerjk*full-timej + b12additional controls + ejkt
where y is either wages or total compensation. The additional controls consist of state-year fixed
effects, banking-specific state effects, and banking-specific year effects. Results are presented in
Table 6.
I first constrain the effect of deregulation in Equation (2) to be the same for managers and
non-managers. Results in columns [1] and [4] of Table 5 show that deregulation had no effect on
the level of wages or compensation for the average banking employee in the ECI data.24 I then
allow the effect of deregulation on banking employee compensation to differ for managers and non-

23
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cases where the sample sizes used to form predicted values are very small, as is the case with the establishment dummies,
variance in the predicted values may be large due to sampling error. This problem is not likely to be more severe for
banks than for other industries, so the triple difference will largely difference out this noise. (I am grateful to a referee
for pointing this out.)
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In contrast, Black and Strahan (2001) find declining average wages in banking using CPS data.
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managers. Results in columns [2]-[3] and [5]-[6] indicate that reduced between-occupation inequality
following deregulation was accomplished through reductions in bank manager wages relative to nonmanager wages. The level effect of deregulation on bank manager wages was large and negative,
implying a decline of approximately 17% after deregulation and declines in total compensation of
20%. The triple interaction indicates that non-manager banking employees, however, were totally
insulated from these effects. F-tests at the bottom of the table show that narrowing in wages led to
significant net gains for non-managers, but the narrowing in total compensation only held nonmanager compensation steady. 25 In general, estimates are similar across specifications using the two
different dependent variables and including interactions of the non-manager indicator with the
union and full-time dummies.
Without more detailed information about worker characteristics, it is difficult to know what
is driving this relative decline.26 In fact, a decline in manager wages relative to non-manager wages is
precisely the opposite of the between-occupation changes documented in Black and Strahan (2001),
who found that non-managers lost a larger share of their wages than did managers following
banking deregulation. To assess the role that gender and other characteristics may have played in
the ECI results, I turn to the CPS data. I first repeat the wage equation estimates of Table 6 using
CPS data. The results appear in the first column of Table 7. Using the specification I applied to
25

Interestingly, Fortin and Lemieux (1997) find that deregulation explains little of the rising wage inequality between

more and less educated workers in the 1980s. One reason may be that deregulation—especially in non-unionized
industries—can reduce wage differentials between more- and less-educated workers, as was the case in the ECI data.
26

The establishment identifiers in my data should allow me to test the hypothesis that this between-occupation

narrowing is an artifact of changing establishment composition in the industry, but unfortunately establishments remain
in the ECI data for only five years. Thus the number of establishments identifying this estimate is extremely small.
Unreported results suggested the narrowing occurred within establishments, but not surprisingly, the effect was not
significant.
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BLS data, which excludes any controls for worker characteristics, I again find substantial betweenoccupation narrowing among banking industry employees following deregulation. Managers' wages
declined by almost 10% following deregulation, while non-managers experienced no significant wage
changes.27 Interestingly, these point estimates are much smaller using the CPS data; I provide an
explanation for this below. Moving from left to right in Table 7, I add additional controls for
worker background characteristics. I find that the results of the first column are substantially robust
to including controls for age and race; controlling for education shows that the average banking
employee did suffer wage losses after deregulation, although their losses for non-managers were
much smaller than those for managers. Controls for gender, however, eliminate the betweenoccupation narrowing entirely. I conclude that between-occupation narrowing in the ECI data is
not driven by trends in banking employee age or race. Rather, like Black and Strahan, I find that
declining gender differentials in banking following deregulation are behind the observed decline in
manager wages relative to non-manager wages with a supporting role for changing educational
attainment among non-managers.28
Black and Strahan present compelling evidence that wage declines among men in the
banking industry were driven by erosion of rents that men had disproportionately captured in the
form of higher wages. Rather than repeat their analysis, I present additional support for this claim in
Table 8. Table 8 shows that banking employment overall, and for men in particular, increased
following deregulation. Employment gains were greatest among managers and growth in managerial

27

Point estimates were similar but not significant when I restricted the CPS data to the same period covered by the ECI

data, 1987-2000.
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For the most part, my estimates confirm results published in Black and Strahan (2001). An exception is the fact that I

find no difference in the wage declines experienced by male managers and non-managers. This may be due to
differences in coding occupations as managerial or non-managerial.
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employment occurred at roughly the same rates for men and women. I find no evidence that
occupations in banking became "feminized"; indeed, I find that if anything, banking increased its
share of male employees following deregulation. Strong absolute and relative employment growth
among male banking employees, combined with evidence that changes in other characteristics of
banking employees had little role in wage declines, confirms that wage declines among men in
banking following deregulation were due to the erosion of above-market wages under the regulatory
régime.29
In Table 9, I further reconcile the CPS and ECI results. Using the CPS data, I estimate the
gender-specific wage equations of Table 7 separately for employees of large and small firms, where
small is defined as having fewer than 25 employees.30 Since large establishments are oversampled in
the ECI, restricting the CPS sample to employees of larger firms more closely approximates the ECI
data. I find large wage declines for male employees of large banking firms following deregulation of
the industry. Male banking employees of large firms saw their wages fall by 17% on average
following deregulation. This figure matches the declines estimated for managerial banking
employees in the Table 6. Again, I find no evidence that wages for managers and non-managers
converged following deregulation once gender-specific effects have been taken into account. This is
because wages for women, who were overrepresented in non-managerial positions, were unaffected
29

Even with detailed data on individuals like that in the CPS, it is impossible to entirely rule out changing employee

quality as an explanation for wage declines following banking deregulation. However, it seems unlikely that male and
female employees would diverge in their levels of post-deregulation quality. Also, the analysis in Table 7 suggests that
quality trends were not a major factor, as existing establishments are unlikely to have shifted rapidly toward lower quality
managers following deregulation.
30

In the March CPS, firm size is reported in seven categories starting in 1987. Firm size and establishment size are not

generally the same, but they are likely to be most similar for larger establishments. Thus the comparison between ECI
jobs and large firm employees in the CPS is probably one of like to like.
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by the regulatory change. Interestingly, I find significant divergence between managerial and nonmanagerial wages for men employed in small banking firms. I return to this point in the following
section.

C. Between-Establishment Changes
As was the case with narrowing between-occupation inequality, a number of channels might
explain the increases in between-establishment inequality that occurred in the banking industry
following deregulation. One possibility is that firm size compensation premiums might have shifted
following deregulation if small firms earned a disproportionate share of pre-deregulation rents or if
large firms may have switched to hiring more able people relative to small firms when faced with a
more competitive product market. In unreported results, I tested for changes in the establishment
size-compensation premium among banking employees using regressions of log compensation
similar to those in Table 6 by adding interactions of establishment size with the banking and
banking*deregulation indicators.31 I then allowed the effect of establishment size to differ for banking
industry employees before and after deregulation. I found no evidence that the establishment size
premium for banking employees changed following deregulation.
Alternatively, a change in the distribution of banking establishments over the range of
establishment sizes following deregulation would have increased between-establishment inequality.
Unfortunately, the ECI’s sampling procedures make it an unreliable source of information on shifts
in establishment size distributions. Rather than examining the ECI’s establishment size distribution
directly, an alternative test of this explanation is to modify the wage decompositions of Tables 4 and
5 by replacing establishment dummies with measures of establishment size. This procedure
31

The results from regressions excluding the interactions showed a positive and significant relationship between

establishment size and compensation in the ECI data, just as in the firm size literature. The wage effect of establishment
size did not differ between banking employees and employees of other industries.
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decomposes wages into components due to occupation dummies and establishment size using
exactly the same method as the initial decomposition between occupation and establishment
dummies. If increases wage variance attributable to establishment size are similar to those attributed
to establishment dummies in Tables 4 and 5, then changes in the establishment size distribution are
the likely explanation for the increases in between establishment inequality. Using this procedure, I
obtain an upper bound estimate of the contribution of establishment size measures to postderegulation wage variance in banking equal to 0.006. This was significant at the 10% level and
implies that establishment size does explain some of the increase in between establishment
inequality. However, much remains unexplained. This upper bound estimate is less than half the
lower bound estimate of the increase in between establishment variance in Table 4 and is only one
quarter of the upper bound estimate in Table 5.
The role of a changing firm or establishment size distribution can also be assessed using CPS
data. Here it is possible to look at the distribution of firm size distribution directly.32 In Table 10, I
show the distribution of banking employees by firm size category in the CPS. Banking’s share of
employment (Column 1) in the largest firm size category increased following deregulation, while its
share in smaller firm size categories declined. In other words, banking employment at the largest
firms grew faster following deregulation than employment at large firms generally, within a given
state and year. These trends are consistent with the consolidation through purchases of existing
banks that occurred following deregulation. Examination of the share of banking employment by
firm size category (Column 2) tells the same story, although rank tests at the bottom of the table
reject significant distributional shifts across the two periods. Moreover, it does not appear that a
32

It is likely that the relationship between the firm and establishment size (in banking) changed following deregulation as

large firms acquired small establishments. Nevertheless, if larger firms pay higher wages across their establishments,
changes in firm size may shed some light on changing between-establishment inequality.
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proliferation of small firms drove this change, as both the growth rate and the share of banking
employees in small firms fell after deregulation.
A final explanation for the increase in between-establishment compensation dispersion is the
possibility that banking firms became more heterogeneous within establishment-size categories. The
evidence on this possibility is multifaceted. First is the fact that establishment size measures only
explain a small part of the increase in post-deregulation between establishment variance. Also, recall
that the wage and compensation decompositions from the ECI revealed no change in between jobcell inequality. Thus the increase in between-establishment inequality is not due to increasing
inequality within some set of establishments. Finally, Table 9 shows that wages for male banking
employees in smaller firms diverged markedly following deregulation.
Suppose we accept that the Table 9 result in the CPS data, which has no firm identifiers, is
not driven by increasing within-establishment dispersion based on the ECI results for job-cell
variance and establishment size’s small contribution. Then we must conclude that increasing wage
dispersion among male banking employees of small firms is due to increased heterogeneity in firmspecific pay. Moreover, it seems unlikely that the increase in employment at large banking firms
drove the increase in between-establishment inequality when it is clear from Table 9 that the wages
for the highest-paid employees at large banks were falling after deregulation. I conclude that
increased heterogeneity among small banking firms following deregulation is most likely responsible
for the increase in between-establishment inequality. This is consistent with evidence from Rhoades
(2000), who notes that the number of banking establishments continued to increase over this period
despite high levels of consolidation and high turnover among small firms. In other words, following
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deregulation some employees of small banking firms worked for firms on the brink of collapse and
exit while others worked for firms that would soon be merged with Citibank. 33

D. Effect of Product Market Competition on Non-Wage Compensation
One of the ECI’s most interesting features is the detailed information on benefits costs that
it contains. Although changes in relative levels of benefits do not drive the major changes in the
post-deregulation banking compensation structure, changes may nevertheless occur within the
benefit structure, particularly if providing incentives for performance becomes more important to
firms following deregulation. In addition to hourly wages, the ECI collects information about the
average costs of sixteen types of non-wage compensation.34 I examined post-deregulation changes
in coverage for seven benefits categories that are both large and voluntary: vacations and holidays,
leave, non-production bonuses, severance packages, health insurance, retirement packages, and
overtime pay.35 The changing benefits choices of banks following deregulation also provide
evidence about changing firm priorities following deregulation and insight into how overall
compensation inequality followed the same patterns as wage inequality post-deregulation.

33

I do not present results on within-occupation inequality in this paper, although several authors have discussed

implications of deregulation and increased product market competition for within-occupation inequality (Guadalupe,
2003; Hubbard and Palia, 1995), and it has been important in the recent wage structure literature (Katz and Murphy,
1992). The ECI is not ideally suited to studying within-occupation inequality due to its limited detail on occupation,
demographic characteristics, and the averaging of wages across groups of employees. I found some evidence that the
spread of manager wages increases following deregulation, although the variance did not change. The evidence on the
spread in non-manager wages suggests that, if anything, their spread narrowed following deregu8lation. These results are
unique to the ECI data. Similar calculations using the CPS did not find any significant changes in within-occupation
inequality, a point that Pierce (2001) discusses.
34

See Pierce (2001) for a sample of the share of the average employer’s contributed by each ECI benefit category.

35

A job was considered covered by a benefit if an employer’s expenditures on the benefit were non-zero for that job.
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In unreported results, the differences in overall coverage rates between managers and nonmanagers in the ECI followed expected patterns. Managers were more likely than non-managers to
be covered by health insurance, to have a retirement plan or a severance package, and to receive
leave but less likely to receive overtime pay. Vacations and holidays were offered to the vast
majority of workers, although managers receive this benefit at a slightly higher rate. Interestingly,
the coverage rate of non-production bonuses, hereafter simply bonuses, was no different between
managers and non-managers.
To examine the effect of banking deregulation on benefits provision, I regressed coverage
rates on a banking industry dummy, a deregulation dummy, their interaction, and state and year fixed
effects. Coverage rates were computed by state-year-industry-occupation cell, and separate
regressions were run for each of the seven benefits categories. The rate of overtime pay and
severance packages increased significantly for banking employees following deregulation. The rate
of bonus pay declined significantly, and the impact of deregulation on the coverage of other forms
of compensation was not significant. These changes generally fell on either managers or nonmanagers exclusively. The increase in the coverage of overtime pay was entirely accounted for by
increasing overtime pay for non-managers. Conversely, the increase in severance packages and the
decrease in bonus pay were both entirely accounted for by changes in the coverage rates for these
benefits among managers. 36 Managers became more likely to receive leave following deregulation
than they were before while non-managers became less likely. These off-setting changes appeared as

36

This is interesting in light of a debate between Hart (1983) and Scharfstein (1988) concerning the effect of increased

product market competition on managerial slack. Their opposing results hinged on different assumptions about
managers' risk aversion, and in particular, managers' concerns about "the worst state," in which they lost their jobs.
Alternatively, this shift may indicate the advent of tough times for firms in which lower profits force them to cut
bonuses and undertake layoffs necessitating severance pay.
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zero net change in leave coverage for all banking employees.37 Coverage rates were unchanged for
the vacations and holidays, retirement plans, and health insurance benefits data on categories.
V. Conclusion
This paper examined the effects that liberalization of the product market in one particular
U.S. industry, commercial banking, had on various dimensions of the compensation structure for
industry employees. The easing of banking industry regulations increased competition between
banking firms by reducing barriers to entry and expansion. These changes had the potential to alter
the banking compensation structure through a number of channels, including the erosion of any
non-competitive rents paid out in compensation, a change in firm size distribution in the industry,
increased firm heterogeneity, or shifting incentive problems.
I used data with establishment and occupation identifiers from the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics' Employment Compensation Index Survey (ECI) to construct measures of the distribution
of compensation by state, year and industry. Variation in the timing of banking deregulation across
U.S. states provided identification of deregulation's effects on these measures at the state-yearindustry level. I supplemented this analysis with estimates using data from the March CPS, which
has much more detailed data on worker characteristics than the ECI but little information about a
worker’s employment establishment.
In the ECI data, deregulation had no impact on overall compensation inequality in the
banking industry. However, this concealed a number of significant changes within the banking
compensation structure. Manager wages fell while non-manager wages held steady, leading to a large
decline in between-occupation compensation inequality. In contrast, between-establishment
inequality increased dramatically. These changes in inequality were accomplished almost entirely
through wage changes as opposed to compensation changes. Finally, deregulation led to shifts in
37

It is tempting to speculate about the role of gender in these changes.
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the types of non-wage benefits banking employees received within the main occupation groups of
managers and non-managers although the level of non-wage compensation was unchanged.
Comparisons with CPS data reveal that the ECI does not tell the whole story. The absence
of level effects of deregulation in the ECI data is due to the lack of educational controls in that data
set. After controlling for changing educational attainment among banking employees, deregulation
had a small negative effect on overall wages. The more dramatic reversal concerns the decline in
between-occupation inequality. Using controls for gender available in the CPS I find, like Black and
Strahan (2001), that the decline in between-occupation inequality is due to differential effects on
men and women in the banking industry. I also used CPS data to complement results in the ECI
regarding the increase in between-establishment inequality. Combining several pieces of evidence, I
concluded that increased heterogeneity among small banking firms following deregulation is most
likely responsible for the increase in between-establishment inequality.
In cases where my analysis coincides with theirs, the findings in this paper generally support
those of other authors who have studied banking industry compensation following deregulation.
What appear at first to be differences between my findings and those in Black and Strahan (2001)
can in fact be explained by differences in available covariates across our datasets. The comparison
highlights the fact that two important, nationally representative data sets can nevertheless produce
different empirical results. The effects of deregulation on the banking compensation structure align
well with the effects of liberalization that have been observed in other industries (Rose, 1987; Card,
1996). The banking example suggests that the compensation structure effects of product market
liberalization depend primarily on wage setting institutions in the regulatory period rather than on
the capital-labor ratio or other industry features, a point also made by Borjas and Ramey (1995).
For those concerned about the effects of deregulation on inequality among workers, the
example of the banking industry provides mixed conclusions. The evidence contradicts popular
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assumptions that competition and liberalization inevitably increase wage inequality and harm lowskilled workers. For example, the cost-cutting pressures of increased product market competition
likely eroded rents that were the source of managerial wage premiums in the banking industry,
accruing in particular to men. On the other hand, regulatory restrictions on entry and scale had
created an industry in which banking firms were of relatively similar sizes and quality and thus paid
similar wages, leading to more homogeneity in compensation for banking employees in the
regulatory era than would be the case following deregulation. Deregulation also led to changes in
non-wage compensation that suggest a change in the work environment with welfare consequences
for workers that are difficult to quantify. As this example makes clear, no single measure of
inequality will capture all relevant compensation structure changes that accompany liberalization.
Taken together, these results underscore the importance of evaluating several dimensions of the
compensation structure before conclusions about the impacts of a regulatory change on workers are
drawn.
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Data Appendix
The primary data source used in this paper is the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
Employment Cost Index (ECI) microdata. BLS collects the ECI data in order to construct the
quarterly index of the same name, which is used to track wage and benefits levels, coverage, and
costs (to employers) across industries and geographic areas. The BLS collects the ECI data from
establishments, defined by the BLS as consisting of all employees of a firm at a given physical
address. Approximately every five years, an establishment sample is drawn randomly from within
strata defined by establishment size, industry and location. Establishments in government or
agriculture are excluded. In keeping with its purpose as an index of employer costs, the ECI data
contains no individual worker-level or demographic information. Instead, the observational unit in
the ECI is the “job.” One should think of a job as an occupation--union status--full-time status
cell.38 The establishment provides data averaged over all employees in sampled jobs. Data for
between two and eight jobs are collected from each establishment, depending on the establishment’s
size. Given their size, banking establishments typically provide data on four to six jobs.
The resulting data set is a rotating panel as jobs are not resampled over an establishment’s
time in the survey (U.S. Department of Labor, 1997). Each job observation includes the job’s
average wage within the establishment, constructed from quarterly hours and earnings; the average
expenditures on fifteen different benefit categories for employees in the job; a one-digit
occupational code; a four digit industry code; full-time or part-time status; union status; state; the
establishment identifier; number of employees in the establishment; and in some cases, a county

38

For example, two bank tellers in the same establishment would be considered to be in the same job if both were also

full-time employees and not union members. The two would be considered to be in different jobs if one was employed
part-time and the other full-time. In the first case, their information would be averaged together to form the job
observation. In the second, their information would go into different job averages.
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FIPS code identifying the establishment’s location. The ECI data begin in 1979, but the sample in
this paper is restricted to the years 1987-2001. The earlier data are discarded because the ECI did
not constitute a reliably representative sample of industries or jobs in those years.
The ECI benefits data are collected using the same methods as the wage data. Each
establishment is asked to provide the total amount spent on each benefit type in the previous
quarter, aggregating over all employees in a job. This aggregate amount is then divided by the total
hours worked by all employees in that job during the previous quarter to arrive at the employer’s
average per hour expenditure on employees in the job for each benefit type. Due to the nature of
some expenditures, like health insurance, job-specific figures within an establishment may be
difficult to compute with accuracy. Nevertheless, I construct a total hourly compensation figure at
the job level by summing the wage expenditures and benefits expenditures reported for each job.
The specific benefits categories will be discussed in more detail in Section VI.39
The ECI data begin in 1979, but the sample in this paper is restricted to the years 1987-2001.
The earlier data are discarded because the ECI did not constitute a reliably representative sample of
industries or jobs in those years. Rather, some emphasis was placed on collecting data from
industries and on jobs in which the government had a greater interest, and banking in particular is a
disproportionately small share of the ECI in the 1979-1986 period. Job observations with zero
hours recorded and with hourly wage rates in the top or bottom 0.5 percent of the distribution in
each year were also discarded.40 The remaining sample consists of approximately 330,000 job
observations over a 15-year period. About 10,000 of these are in banking. The ECI constructs
weights to produce representative estimates from its stratified random sample. Unfortunately, no
effort is made to replace establishments that drop out of the sample prior to the 5-year
39

See Pierce (2001) for a discussion of how employer benefits costs relate to employee evaluation of benefits.

40

This follows established procedures for working with the ECI. See Cannon et al. (2000).
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replenishment, and the weights are only recalculated at the time of replenishment. To correct for
the fact that recently sampled industries will constitute a disproportionate share of the ECI (relative
to older industry samples), the ECI weights were rescaled to total to industry employment in each
year as published in the County Business Patterns Data.41

41

Thanks to Brooks Pierce for providing this data and coding for the adjustment.
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Table 1: Years of Deregulation: States and the Years They Permitted M&A Branching
Early Deregulators: M&A Branching Permitted Prior to 1970 (12 states)
Alaska
Arizona
California
DC
Delaware
no years available
Idaho
for this group
Maryland
Nevada
North Carolina
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
M&A Branching Permitted Starting 19701979 (6 states)
Vermont
1970
Maine
1975
New York
1976
New Jersey
1977
Virginia
1978
Ohio
1979
M&A Branching Permitted Starting 19801986 (12 states)
Connecticut
1980
Alabama
1981
Utah
1981
Pennsylvania
1982
Georgia
1983
Massachusetts
1984
Nebraska
1985
Oregon
1985
Tennessee
1985
Washington
1985
Hawaii
1986
Mississippi
1986
M&A Branching Permitted Starting in 1987 (5 states)
Kansas
1987
Michigan
1987
New Hampshire
1987
North Dakota
1987
West Virginia
1987
Treatment States: M&A Branching Permitted Starting 1988 or Later (16 states)
Florida
1988
Illinois
1988
Louisiana
1988
Oklahoma
1988
Texas
1988
Wyoming
1988
Indiana
1989
Kentucky
1990
Missouri
1990
Montana
1990
Wisconsin
1990
Colorado
1991
New Mexico
1991
Minnesota
1993
Arkansas
1994
Iowa
[1994]

Data based on Black and Strahan (2001), Amel (1993), and Kroszner and Strahan (1999).
Iowa had not yet deregulated in 1994, the year in which IBBEA passed allowing interstate
branching and superseding state branching laws. For the analysis, Iowa is considered
to have deregulated in 1994, but results are not sensitive to this.
Treatment states are those in which the deregulatory change is observed in the BLS data.

Table 2: Variable Means in the ECI Sample
Banking

Overall ECI Sample

1987

2001

Period
Avg.

1987

2001

Period
Avg.

Hourly Wage

8.75
6.00

8.49
5.07

8.33
5.30

8.45
5.06

8.48
5.56

8.23
5.33

% Nonmanagerial

0.72
0.45

0.72
0.45

0.74
0.44

0.78
0.41

0.78
0.41

0.79
0.41

% Union

0.01
0.08

0.00
0.00

0.01
0.11

0.17
0.38

0.10
0.30

0.14
0.34

% Fulltime

0.91
0.28

0.83
0.37

0.88
0.33

0.84
0.37

0.78
0.42

0.79
0.41

% Receiving EndofYear
Bonus

0.39
0.49

0.56
0.50

0.43
0.50

0.33
0.47

0.44
0.50

0.37
0.48

% Eligible for Severance

0.19
0.39

0.29
0.45

0.23
0.42

0.10
0.30

0.12
0.32

0.10
0.30

Establishments/Year

99

248

140

3,679

6,940

5,038

Median Estab. Size

468

179

341

198

198

219

Observations (N)

692

1,121

10,378

18,822

29,147

332,989

Notes: Data are from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Employment Cost Index Survey. Standard errors in italics.
Data are weighted using adjusted BLS weights as described in the Data Appendix.
Hourly wages are real; deflator is 19821984 average CPI.

Table 3: Means of Constructed Variance Components
Decomposition of
Decomposition of
Wages
Total Compensation
Lower Bound Measures
Total Variance

0.155
0.002

0.145
0.002

BetweenOccupation

0.044
0.001

0.037
0.001

BetweenEstablishment

0.035
0.001

0.039
0.001

BetweenEstab. & Occ. Cell

0.017
0.001

0.014
0.001

Residual

0.079
0.001

0.076
0.001

Total Variance

0.155
0.002

0.145
0.002

BetweenOccupation

0.059
0.001

0.051
0.001

Residual, Occupation Reg.

0.097
0.001

0.093
0.001

BetweenEstablishment

0.049
0.001

0.052
0.001

Residual, Establishment Reg.

0.106
0.001

0.101
0.001

Upper Bound Measures

Notes: Data are from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Employment Cost Index
Survey, 19872001. Table shows means and standard errors (in italics) of
variance components constructed as described in text. Wage decomposition
measures have N=6522. Compensation decomposition measures have
N=6420.

Table 4: Lower Bound Estimates of Deregulation's Effect on Banking Compensation Structure
Wage Decomposition Estimates
Total variance
Dependent variable:
of log wage
Banking*
Dereg Dummy
Deregulation
Dummy

Between
occupation var.

Between
establishment var.

Between
jobcell var.

Residual
Variance

0.0231
[0.0175]

0.0374
[0.0106]**

0.0158
[0.0079]**

0.0034
[0.0100]

0.0127
[0.0134]

0.0115
[0.0039]**

0.0029
[0.0024]

0.0077
[0.0018]**

0.0047
[0.0023]**

0.0017
[0.0030]

Between
establishment var.

Between
jobcell var.

Residual
Variance

Total Compensation Decomposition Estimates
Total variance
Between
Dependent variable:
of log wage
occupation var.
Banking*
Dereg Dummy

0.0274
[0.0162]*

0.0332
[0.0093]**

0.0134
[0.0082]

0.0100
[0.0088]

0.0232
[0.0121]*

Deregulation
Dummy

0.0162
[0.0037]**

0.0019
[0.0021]

0.0078
[0.0018]**

0.0010
[0.0020]

0.0031
[0.0027]

Notes: Data are from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Employment Cost Index Survey, 19872001. Results shown are from the
second regression in a twopart estimation described in the text. Each column is a separate OLS regression, which includes
state, year, and twodigit industry dummies. Details of decomposition are given in the text. Wage decomposition and total
compensation samples each have N of approximately 19,000. *significant at the 10% level. **significant at the 5% level.

Table 5: Upper Bound Estimates of Deregulation's Effect on Banking Compensation Structure
Wage Decomposition Estimates
Total variance
Dependent variable:
of log wages
Banking*
Dereg Dummy

0.0231
[0.0175]

Deregulation
Dummy

0.0115
[0.0039]**

Between
occupation var.
0.0296
[0.0127]**
0.0009
[0.0029]

Total Compensation Decomposition Estimates
Total variance
Between
Dependent variable:
of log wages
occupation var.

Residual var.
occupation reg
0.0065
[0.0122]
0.0107
[0.0027]**

Residual var.
occupation reg

Between
Residual var.
establishment var. establishment reg.
0.0236
[0.0107]**
0.0115
[0.0024]**

0.0467
[0.0141]**
0.0001
[0.0032]

Between
Residual var.
establishment var. establishment reg.

Banking*
Dereg Dummy

0.0274
[0.0162]*

0.0291
[0.0114]**

0.0040
[0.0118]

0.0175
[0.0107]

0.0474
[0.0128]**

Deregulation
Dummy

0.0162
[0.0037]**

0.0053
[0.0026]

0.0112
[0.0027]**

0.0112
[0.0024]**

0.0060
[0.0029]**

Notes: Data are from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Employment Cost Index Survey, 19872001. Results shown are from the
second regression in a twopart estimation described in the text. Each column is a separate OLS regression, which includes
state, year, and twodigit industry dummies. Details of decomposition are given in the text. Wage decomposition and total
compensation samples each have N of approximately 19,000. *significant at the 10% level. **significant at the 5% level.

Table 6: Effect of Banking Deregulation on Compensation by Occupation and Industry

Dependent Variable:

Log Wages

Log Total Compensation

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]

0.015
[0.039]

0.167
[0.064]**

0.182
[0.064]**

0.007
[0.047]

0.203
[0.073]**

0.222
[0.073]**

Banking*Dereg
*Nonmanager

0.246
[0.061]**

0.261
[0.061]**

0.261
[0.069]**

0.281
[0.068]**

Banking
*Nonmanager

0.108
[0.188]

0.123
[0.189]

0.154
[0.207]

0.165
[0.209]

Dereg
*Nonmanager

0.068
[0.029]**

0.079
[0.026]**

0.058
[0.030]*

0.071
[0.026]**

Banking*Dereg
Interaction

Nonmanager
Dummy

0.683
[0.20]**

0.849
[0.034]**

0.607
[0.023]**

0.067
[0.021]**

0.865
[0.034]**

0.604
[0.022]**

Banking Industry
Dummy

0.139
[0.091]

0.574
[0.083]**

0.548
[0.084]**

0.148
[0.095]

0.649
[0.091]**

0.623
[0.093]**

Deregulation
Dummy

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Union Dummy

0.281
[0.027]**

0.002
[0.032]

0.281
[0.027]**

0.358
[0.033]**

0.018
[0.029]

0.358
[0.033]**

Fulltime Dummy

0.418
[0.011]**

0.199
[0.028]**

0.418
[0.011]**

0.539
[0.012]**

0.303
[0.027]**

0.539
[0.012]**

Nonmanagerial*Union

0.296
[0.036]**



0.361
[0.043]**



Nonmanagerial*
Fulltime

0.255
[0.029]**



0.274
[0.030]**



4.08
0.049

1.45
0.233

1.60
0.212

H0: Banking*Dereg + Banking*Dereg*Nonmanager = 0
F statistic
pvalue

3.91
0.053

Notes: Data are from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Employer Cost Index surveys, 19872001. In addition to the covariates shown, regressions included a full set
of stateyear fixed effects, bankingspecific year effects, bankingspecific state effects, and interactions of banking with occupation, fulltime and employer size.
Robust standard errors, clustered at the state level, are in brackets. Sample has N=331,818. **significant at the 5% level. *significant at the 10% level.

Table 7: Variations on the BLS Wage Equations Using CPS Data

Specification

BLS

BLS +
Education

19771999

19771999

19771999

19771999

19771999

0.097
[0.023]**

0.082
[0.021]**

0.076
[0.021]**

0.078
[0.021]**

0.025
[0.017]

0.02
[0.017]

0.113
[0.024]**

Banking*Deregulation*Nonmanager

0.075
[0.024]**

0.061
[0.022]**

0.042
[0.021]+

0.045
[0.022]*

0.032
[0.016]+

0.051
[0.015]**

0.024
[0.033]

Nonmanager

0.365
[0.011]**

0.232
[0.008]**

0.187
[0.008]**

0.183
[0.008]**

0.195
[0.007]**

0.243
[0.005]**

0.153
[0.011]**

0.015
[0.025]

0.033
[0.024]

0.029
[0.025]

0.025
[0.024]

0.021
[0.022]

0.015
[0.022]

0.05
[0.042]

Deregulation*Nonmanager

0.087
[0.014]**

0.045
[0.014]**

0.045
[0.013]**

0.044
[0.013]**

0.054
[0.010]**

0.036
[0.007]**

0.07
[0.015]**

Banking*Nonmanager

0.269
[0.020]**

0.314
[0.019]**

0.284
[0.019]**

0.283
[0.018]**

0.069
[0.014]**

0.039
[0.012]**

0.217
[0.030]**

Fulltime

0.458
[0.008]**

0.449
[0.008]**

0.37
[0.008]**

0.368
[0.008]**

0.302
[0.006]**

0.346
[0.008]**

0.236
[0.005]**









Yes



Yes
Yes
Yes



Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes


Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A

1358171
0.23

1358171
0.26

1358171
0.32

1358171
0.32

1358171
0.42

609266
0.35

748905
0.38

CPS Years

BLS Covariates
Banking*Deregulation

Banking

Demographic Controls from CPS Data
Age + Age* Year dummies
AgeSq + AgeSq*Year dummies
Education dummies + Education*Year dummies
Nonwhite dummy + Nonwhite*Year dummies
Female dummy + Female*Year dummies

Observations
Rsquared

BLS +
BLS +
BLS +
Education, Age Educ, Age, Race All Background

BLS +
All Background

BLS +
All Background

Wmn 19771999 Men 19771999

Notes: Data are from March CPS 19771999. All specifications also include stateyear fixed effects, bankingspecific state effects, and bankingspecific year effects. Column [7]
restricts sample to females only, and Column [8] restricts sample to males only. Standard errors clustered on state. Robust standard errors, clustered on state, are in brackets. +
significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%

Table 8: Effect of Deregulation on Banking Employment From CPS Data

Dependent Variable
is Log of:

Total Employment

Employment
of Men

Employment
of Women

Managerial
Employment

Banking *Deregulation

0.113
[0.023]**

0.199
[0.037]**

0.037
[0.025]

0.187
[0.033]**

0.163
[0.044]**

0.222
[0.044]**

0.039
[0.007]**

0.005
[0.012]

Deregulation

0.043
[0.016]**

0.063
[0.017]**

0.024
[0.016]

0.038
[0.019]*

0.037
[0.020]+

0.047
[0.020]*

0.004
[0.002]+

0.001
[0.004]

Banking

4.064
[0.018]**

4.853
[0.030]**

3.57
[0.020]**

3.724
[0.028]**

3.791
[0.037]**

3.778
[0.038]**

0.066
[0.006]**

0.012
[0.010]

2319
0.98

2319
0.98

2319
0.98

2122
0.98

2122
0.97

2122
0.97

2348
0.55

2122
0.53

Observations
RSquared

Employment of Men Employment of Women Managerial Share
(Managers Only)
(Managers Only)
of Employment

Women's Share of
Managerial Emp.

Data are from March CPS, 19772000. All regressions include state and year fixed effects. Observations weighted by square root of observations in stateyearindustry cell. + significant at 10%; *
significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%.

Table 9: Firmsize Specific Wage Equations Using CPS Data

Firm Size

Less than 25

Less than 25

More than 25

More than 25

Female

Male

Female

Male

0.089
[0.089]

0.174
[0.097]+

0.012
[0.057]

0.172
[0.069]*

0.048
[0.123]

0.468
[0.076]**

0.018
[0.058]

0.085
[0.096]

0.21
[0.033]**

0.191
[0.036]**

0.287
[0.017]**

0.174
[0.018]**

Banking

0.028
[0.135]

0.159
[0.224]

0.036
[0.058]

0.275
[0.080]**

Deregulation*Nonmanager

0.025
[0.033]

0.079
[0.038]*

0.006
[0.018]

0.06
[0.021]**

Banking*Nonmanager

0.213
[0.114]+

0.00
[0.000]

0.079
[0.056]

0.282
[0.093]**

Fulltime

0.338
[0.010]**

0.196
[0.006]**

0.339
[0.009]**

0.249
[0.006]**

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

63175

77129

250483

277916

0.27

0.28

0.37

0.39

Gender Sample

BLS Covariates
Banking*Deregulation

Banking*Deregulation*Nonmanager

Nonmanager

Demographic Controls from CPS Data
Age + Age* Year dummies
AgeSq + AgeSq*Year dummies
Education dummies + Education*Year dummies
Nonwhite dummy + Nonwhite*Year dummies

Observations
Rsquared

Notes: Data are from March CPS, 19882000. All specifications also include stateyear fixed effects, bankingspecific state effects, and
bankingspecific year effects. Robust standard errors, clustered on state, are in brackets. + significant at 10%; * significant at 5%; **
significant at 1%.

Table 10: Distribution of Banking Employment Over Firm Size Categories in the CPS

Banking's Share of Employment
in Firm Size Category

Share of Banking Employment
in Firm Size Category

Prederegulation

Postderegulation

Prederegulation

Postderegulation

Under 25

0.013

0.007

0.205

0.104

25 to 99

0.034

0.017

0.282

0.152

100 to 499

0.021

0.020

0.207

0.185

500 to 999

0.033

0.024

0.136

0.108

1000+

0.014

0.026

0.327

0.553

Pvalue of Rank Test

0.3500

Notes: Data are from March CPS, 19881999.

0.5000

